Lee Munn
Pre or Post Oregon22 Travel / Touring Options of America

Working in association with Track & Field Tours, we are pleased to bring you an endless choice of travel opportunities before or after the main event of
Oregon22, which cover the length and breadth of America. This includes the quoting and booking of the transatlantic flights, adding of names and
passport information, pre-booking luggage & pre-arranged seating, monitoring any schedule changes, the issuing and sending of boarding passes and the
all important luggage labels. The complete management of your flight booking! - No matter what you’re looking for you’ll find it with Travel Counsellors.

San Francisco
San Francisco is an exciting, diverse and cosmopolitan city full of colour
and contrast. From its famous steep streets and clanging cable cars to
the infamous Alcatraz and Golden Gate Bridge, plus Fisherman’s Wharf
and Union Square, this city is home to a little bit of everything. Union
Square, the landmark plaza at the heart of San Francisco, is home to
upmarket shops, boutiques and fantastic restaurants. Other ‘must sees’
while in town include Fisherman’s Wharf, with its waterfront
marketplaces, restaurants and attractions, Ghirardelli Square, PIER
39 and the world-famous Alcatraz Island. Chinatown, with its famous
Dragon’s Gate entrance at Grant Avenue and Bush Street, is a 24 block
district of hustle and bustle.
3 days / 2 nights - including 3* Hotel (Handlery Union Sq or similar), airport
transfers and a half day city tour: Single from £ 575 / Double from £ 309

Seattle
The Pacific Northwest, sometimes referred to as Cascadia, is a
geographic region in North America bounded by the Pacific Ocean and
the Cascade Mountain Range. Home to volcanic vistas, stunning
orchards and vibrant cities – you only need a few days, a car or a train
ticket to experience everything this region has to offer.
Seattle - A seaport on the west coast of the United States, this urban
city is surrounded by unparalleled natural beauty. Seattle truly is a city
that changes with every blink of the eye, where adventure awaits us all.
3 days / 2 nights - including 3* Hotel (Holiday Inn DT or similar), airport
transfers and a half day city tour: Single from £ 549 / Double from £ 299

Vancouver / Vancouver Island
Vancouver - As the first rays of sun peep over the mountains, shafts of
golden light illuminate the skyscrapers, another day in Vancouver
begins. From urban adventures to nature-loving exploits, this vibrant,
diverse and friendly city is a welcoming mix of cosmopolitan and cosy.
Vancouver Island - Welcome to the wild side of Canada! Adventure is
the name of the game here, with hiking, sailing, biking and nature
watching all just moments away. Where else could you set foot in a
rainforest and kayak on the open ocean, all in one day?
3 days / 2 nights - including 3* Hotel (Hilton Gdn Inn or similar), airport
transfers and a half day city tour: Single from £ 545 / Double from £ 289
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Los Angeles
From the designer stores on Rodeo Drive and the extravagant
residences of Beverly Hills to the beaches of Malibu and Santa Monica.
The sprawling ‘City of Angels’ is alive with spectacle and excitement.
LA’s colourful and eclectic beaches stretch 81 miles. Beverly Hills is
famous for its celebs, designer stores and chic ‘see and be seen’ bars,
restaurants and hotels. West Hollywood is where the beautiful people
come out to play in the evening and revitalised Hollywood itself is
home to the Oscars, Hollywood & Highland entertainment, superb
dining and shopping and the movie experience theme park, Universal
Studios Hollywood. Finally, for family fun head for Anaheim where
you’ll find all the rides, attractions and beaches you need.
3 days / 2 nights - including 3* Hotel (Hilton Gdn Inn or similar), airport
transfers and a half day city tour: Single from £ 525 / Double from £ 299

Chicago
Set against the shores of Lake Michigan, ‘The Windy City’ is the
gateway to the Great Lakes Region, offering shopping, music and
nightlife in an array of neighbourhoods and districts. The central area
of Chicago’s Downtown consists of North Michigan Avenue, known as
‘The Magnificent Mile’ for its superb selection of shops. To the east,
the shores of Lake Michigan form a natural city boundary where Navy
Pier and Grant Park provide 50 acres of parkland on the lakefront
with an extensive range of outdoor activities.
The River North area is a mecca of art, design and fashion, complete
with original loft buildings housing art galleries, jewellers, museum
stores, novelty shops and more.
3 days / 2 nights - including 3* Hotel (Congress Plaza or similar), airport
transfers and a half day city tour: Single from £549 / Double from £305

Any duration of stay is possible in each city or you may wish to combine any number of city add-ons together to really make the most of
your time in America. Internal flights can be quoted for and coordinated to ensure your time in each destination is maximised to the
fullest. All quoted prices are per person and are subject to change up until time of booking. Any stay can be tailor-made to suite your
specific travel requirements and upgraded hotel options are possible to 4 or 5* properties if preferred - The choice is endless!
Escorted Tours - we have many touring options available travelling all around America through our touring partners.
Fly Drive - So you can enjoy complete peace of mind on the road, Travel Counsellors promotes only fully inclusive car rental rates
Rail Touring - what better way to explore than onboard the rail tracks that criss-cross the USA from north to south & east to west.
Motorhomes - Touring by motorhome is fun, family friendly and great value. Plan your own road trip, choosing exactly where you go.
WHY TRAVEL COUNSELLORS?
Always accessible - Your dedicated expert is available to you to book and administer your booking - available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week (no call centres!)
Tailor-made for you - 'no one size fits all approach'. Recommendations will be made along the way, so you know you're always getting the best advice for your situation.
Flexible changes and amendments - We understand that you may need to change the flights or a name on the booking - we're here to support & action these changes for you
Flexible payment options - When confirming flights and a minimum of 2 nights hotel accommodation, we only require a nominal deposit in most cases.

DON'T FORGET GREAT VALUE COVID-19 TRAVEL INSURANCE!
Ask for further information
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